ADVISORY SERVICES

What are Advisory Services?
Open Sky Group’s Advisory Services focus on
meeting the challenges you face today, while
helping you prepare for operational success

Open Sky Group’s Advisory Services is committed to
supporting you with the best available operational insights
and technology solutions offering:

tomorrow.

� Operational and Technology Assessments

� Are labor shortages, customer demands, inflation eroding

� KPI and Reporting Assessments

your margins?
� Curious if your current processes and investments are

providing optimal performance?
� Wonder if automating your operation will improve results

but want to avoid a vendor sales pitch?

� Solution Evaluations
� Business Case Development
� Change Management
� Program Management
� Vendor Selections

What are the benefits of Advisory Services?
Open Sky Group’s Advisory Services keep your investments

IMPROVED MARGINS

producing the results you seek by focusing on three key

� Understanding your operations in real-time by recom-

areas.
ENHANCED THROUGHPUT
� Evaluating material flow through people, processes, and

platforms to reduce waste
� Minimizing inefficient and transient labor to reduce train-

ing and turnover costs
� Leveraging advances in automation and robotics to

achieve consistent productivity levels

mending and developing improved KPIs
� Refining processes to accommodate changing industry

and end-customer expectations
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
� Creating a roadmap so you know where you need to invest

to outperform your competition
� Embracing end-customer expectations to make your

business the preferred provider
� Securing industry-leading profit margins by leveraging

process improvement and technology
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Open Sky Group By The Numbers
950+

100+

Supply chain
engagements
since 2006

Solution deployments
in last two years

FIVE-TIME

Award winner, INC
5000, fastest growing
private companies

20+

100+

Average years
of Senior Advisors’
experience

Supply chain
experts globally

NINE-TIME

SIX-WINNERS

SEVEN-TIME

Award winner,
SupplyChainBrain Great
Supply Chain Partners

Named to SDCE’s
Provider Pros to Know
since 2018

Award winner of Food
Logistics’ FL 100+

Award-Winning Work
1

Open Sky Group’s talented advisors leverage their deep experience and expertise to make sure your operation runs effectively
and efficiently. With offices in North America, Europe, and APAC, Open Sky Group experts are based in key cities across the world.
Open Sky Group strives every day to be the best independent supply chain advisors on the planet.

Select Open Sky Group Clients
Cameron Smith, Global Brand Ambassador
& Multiple PGA Tour Champion marks one
more step in the international expansion of
Open Sky Group’s projects, clients, employees, and offices which span from Cam’s
home country of Australia to Europe and
beyond.
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